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Complaints on Violation of Election Code of Conduct in Rise 
 
Despite the commitment from political parties to follow the election Code of 
Conduct (CoC), the activities against the CoC have continued. In a program 
organized by Election Office at Darchula, the parties expressed their 
commitments not to violate the CoC but nine complaints on violation of CoC 
have already been filed at the office. 
 
District Police Office of Siraha seized five vehicles used by election 
candidates against the election code of conduct. Organizing a press meet on 
November 2, SP Purna Chandra Joshi said that police had seized the vehicles 
as they were operated without following election CoC.  
 
The major political parties have been found violating the code of conduct in 
Rasuwa. The district election office has not been able to draw their 
attention regarding the violation. Though all the political parties have 
committed to follow the code of conduct, the violation has not stopped. 
 
UML has used students of Prithivi Higher Secondary School for election 
campaign in Bakshila VDC in Khotang on November 2. About 300 students 
were used for carrying party flag in the programme which was addressed by 
the UML candidate from constitneuncy-1 Panchkarna Rai. 
  
 
Number of complaints regarding violation of CoC has been increasing in 
Election Office of Darchula. The Election Office said that nine complaints of 
violation of CoC have been registered in the office. Similalry, the district 
security committee has said that 33 booths in the district have been found 
to be critical for the election. According to a report prepared by committee, 
the booths of Darchula that lie in the border VDCs of Baitadi and Bajhang 
are more critical. 
 
Parties Flexing Muscles 
Seware Roka of 40 from JumriKada VDC-7 of Pyuthan was beaten by 
cadres of Rastriya Jana Morcha Party on 2 Novmeber at the same VDC. A 
team led by district member of Rastriya Jana Morcha Durga Bhusal had 
beaten up the UML cadre Roka for changing his party and taken other 
people along with him. Seware Roka was severely beaten following a dispute 
between the two groups regarding tearing of the poster of UML poll 
candidate Bamdev Gautam. 
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NC Dailekh demanded legal action against the cadres of UCPN-M led by 
Surya Bahadur Shahil for beating the District Committee Member of NC 
Jagya Bahadur Shahi at a local market Dadimadi while returning from 
market to his home on October 31.  
 
District Deputy In-charge Rajendra Baral of UCPN-M, who was in an election 
campaign, was beaten by the cadres of NC following a dispute between 
them in Myanglung VDC-1 of Tehrathum. 
 
A clash occurred between cadres of renegade poll candidate of NC Satya Raj 
Bhandari and NC Naresh Singh on November 2 during election campaign in 
Bajhang. 
 
Kamala Limbu, 38, a resident of Jaljale VDC-5 was seriously beaten by 
Tekendra Singhak Limbhu, cadre of NC for refusing to vote for NC in 
Tehrathum. 
 
A case was filed in District Police Office, Lahan against the UCPN-M cadres 
for beating local women in Lahan-5 of Siraha. The UCPN-M cadres had 
beaten and injured the women on charge of tearing their election campaign 
posters. 
 
Jogindra Yadav, Chairperson of All Nepal Farmers Association, and UML 
cadre was beaten yesterday by Bauba alias Amrit Yadav, 23, Ganesh Yadav, 
25, of Bastipur VDC-6 in Siraha. 
 
Two UML cadres were injured when attacked during an election campaign on 
November 3 in Chitwan. District committee member Prakash Dhungana 
and regional committee member Bisheswor Neupane attacked with knife at 
Mangalpur in constituency no. 4. Both are undergoing treatment in Chitwan 
Medical College, Bharatpur. 
 
UCPN-M cadres have abducted two NC cadres following a clash between the 
two parties in Dadeldhura on November 3. NC cadres Kailash Panera of 
Kailpalmandu VDC-5 and Basanta Raj Bhatta of ward no. 9 of same VDC 
were abducted by the UCPN-M cadres.  
 
Police Arrest Cadres of 33-party Alliance 
Police arrested four cadres of CPN-M on charge of being active in anti-
election activities in Tanahun.The District Police office arrested Binod BK, 
Abhilash Acharya, Basanta Durai and Bhanashyam Gautam from Bhirkot 
VDC. They were arrested on charge of pressuring the people to boycott the 
election, according to DSP Chakra Raj Joshi. The arrestees were also 
accused of hurling petrol bomb targeting the NC vice president and poll 
candidate Ramchandra Paudel on October 30 at Ramjakot VDC.  
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The district member of CPN-M Sagar Pandak has been arrested by the police 
on November 3 from the district headquarters Phungling of Taplejung. He 
was arrested for being involved in anti-election activities.  
 
Police arrested the Gopal Bishwokarma, 45, coordinator of 33-party alliance 
formed to boycott the election in Dhankuta. He was arrested for setting fire 
to the vehicle used by poll candidate of NC yesterday.  
 
	


